
 

MOTIVE PARTNERS PRESS RELEASE  

Motive Partners appoints Bridget 
van Kralingen to Leadership Team 
 

• Bridget van Kralingen joins Motive Partners to help expand 

firm's capabilities and lead on data and analytics 

opportunities 

• Bridget’s appointment bolsters Motive’s operating and 

innovating expertise, reinforcing the firm’s Investing, 

Operating and Innovating ("IOI") model  

• Bridget joins following the final closing of Motive Capital 

Fund 2, which has made notable investments in Accordion, 

BetaNXT and InvestCloud, amongst other companies 

 
New York, November 1, 2022 – Motive Partners ("Motive" or the "Firm"), a 

specialist private equity firm focused on building, backing and buying the 

technology companies that enable the financial economy, today announces the 

appointment of Bridget van Kralingen as Partner.  Bridget, who joins Motive 

after serving as a senior executive at IBM, will also be part of the Firm's 

Management Committee, bringing extensive strategic and operational 

experience to drive Motive's business in its next chapter of growth.  

For global banking, McKinsey estimates that AI technologies could potentially 

deliver up to $1 trillion of additional value each year.1 As the opportunity set 

dramatically increases for organizations and investors that understand the 

context of data and analytics, Motive seeks to develop the Firm's data and 

analytics capabilities.  Motive’s combination of Investors, Operators and 

Innovators is a core tenet of the Firm's strategy and focus on financial 

technology. Bridget will work alongside the leadership team to expand Motive’s 

ability to identify and scale technology businesses, based on her extensive 

experience in digital businesses, data and analytics, AI, blockchain, cloud 

software and services. Bridget will also work across the Motive portfolio to 

enhance these capabilities in portfolio companies of the Firm's affiliated funds 

as well as building out Motive's data and analytics capabilities. 

Bridget spent nearly 18 years in a variety of senior leadership and client-facing 

roles at IBM and most recently led IBM Global Markets & Sales division, where 

she was responsible for leading IBM's global sales, go to market, field 

operations, business development, partner and ecosystem and client 

satisfaction worldwide. This role saw Bridget oversee over $80 billion of 

revenue and over 100,000 people. Bridget was a leading member of the IBM 

 
1 Source: McKinsey, September 2020: AI-bank of the future: Can banks meet the AI challenge?  



 

Investment Committee for the last dozen years, overseeing investments, 

divestitures, and providing strategic leadership to the corporate development 

activities of IBM.  

Prior to that, Bridget was the Chief Executive of IBM's Industry Platforms 

division, leading industry strategies and software solutions for IBM, focusing on 

building financial services and blockchain software, and growing these 

businesses to become market leading capabilities for the global client base.   

Between 2012 and 2016, Bridget led IBM's global consulting division, 

representing $17 billion of revenue and over 150,000 employees, and 

comprised of digital, cloud and analytics consulting, software development and 

technology and business process outsourcing. 

Since 2016, as well as running Financial Services, Bridget led IBM's overall 
Industry portfolio, developing Industry and cross-sector solutions. Between 
1989 and 2004, Bridget led Deloitte's Financial Services practice in North 
America.  Bridget was a psychologist early in her career, providing her with 
unique insights in leading people and organizations.  
 

 
 

 

Bridget van Kralingen, Partner at Motive Partners, commented: "Having 

launched and grown technology and software businesses throughout my 

career, I'm excited to join a business that shares my ambitions and is 

dedicated to partnering with the most promising financial technology 

companies to reach their potential. The Motive model of bringing 

investors, operators and innovators together really resonated with me 

and the extraordinary people in the business bring that approach to life. 

I’m looking forward to helping grow the firm, building out its Data and 

Analytics practice and working with our portfolio companies to help 

accelerate growth and value creation.” 

Rob Heyvaert, Founder & Managing Partner at Motive Partners, 

commented: "Bridget's reputation and achievements precede her, and 

her depth of experience across each of our disciplines - Investing, 

Operating and Innovating - is perfectly aligned to our platform's 

capabilities and culture. In a sector as large as fintech is today, Bridget's 

experience of building at scale and partnering with the biggest buyers of 

financial technology around the world will be a welcomed addition to 

our leadership team as we expand Motive's capabilities.” 



 

 

 

Bridget is an advocate for diversity and inclusion, and has served as senior 

executive sponsor of IBM’s LGBT+ community globally. Bridget is a member of 

the Board of Directors of the Royal Bank of Canada, Travelers Insurance, 

Discovery and the Partnership for New York City, and a member of the Board of 

Trustees for the New-York Historical Society. Between 2011 and 2021, Bridget 

has been listed as one of Fortune Magazine's "50 Most Powerful Women in 

Business”. 

 

 

 

About Motive Partners  

Motive Partners is a specialist private equity firm with offices in New York City 

and London, focusing on growth equity and buyout investments in software and 

information services companies based in North America and Europe and serving 

five primary subsectors: Banking & Payments, Capital Markets, Data & 

Analytics, Investment Management and Insurance. Motive Partners brings 

differentiated expertise, connectivity and capabilities to create long-term value 

in financial technology companies. More information on Motive Partners can be 

found at www.motivepartners.com.  

 

For more information please contact: 

Sam Tidswell-Norrish 
Managing Director 
+44 78 5591 0178    

sam@motivepartners.com 

Jeff Yabuki, Chairman & Founding Partner at Motive Partners, 

commented: "We are delighted to welcome Bridget to the Motive 

leadership team. Bridget’s authentic leadership and huge breadth of 

experience will be a welcomed addition as we grow the Motive platform 

and develop the Data & Analytics practice. Her proven leadership and 

operational expertise are a natural fit as we continue to execute on our 

goal to be the leading value creation focused investor in financial 

technology."  


